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INTRODUCTION.
As the writer intends to practice in a country which is comp-
aratively undeveloped, and where it is difficult to secure reliable in-
formation embodying the best engineering practice, he has deemed it use-
ful to secure a complete set of references to the literature relating
to the design and construction of dams, and to sake a study of such
features of the design of dams applicable to different conditions.
The object of this thesis is the classification of the princi-
pal types of fixed dams and the description of the general features of
each. No attempt will be made to enter into the theoretical considera-
tions governing the design as this matter is fully treated in other
works. Drawings of actual works of construction are siven to illustrate
each type. References are made to articles in engineering periodicals
dealing with the design and construction of different dais.
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION. Dans /r.ay be classified as fixed or mov-
able, according to whether they are overflow and act as a weir, or have
a spillway; and with reference to the material out of which they are
constructed, as timber, earth, masonry, and steel. The last classifica-
tion is here developed.

TITLES AND ABBREVIATIONS.
In the references the following notation is used;
All dimensions are in feet.
H denotes greatest height of dam above the stream bed.
Tv/ " top width.
By/ " greatest bottom width.
L " total length.
R B radius.
w denotes weekly.
m n monthly,
bm " bi-monthly,
q * quarterly,
yr. " yearly.
Aust. .'.'in. Stand.- Australian Mining Standard, on. Melbourne.
Calif. Jour, of £ech.- California Journal of Technology, ffi.
Berkely.
Can. Engr.- Canadian Engineer, m. Toronto and Montreal.
Cassier's Mg.- Gassier' s Magazine, m. Hen York and London.
Engr.- Engineer, w; London.
En£n£.- Engineering, w. London.
Engng. Con.- Engineering Contracting, w. New York.
Eng. & Min. Jour.- Engineering and Mining Journal, w. New York,
En*. News.- Engineering News. w. New York.

3Eng. Rec- Engineering Record, w. New York.
Jour. f. Soc. Engs.- Journal of the Western Society of Engineers,
bin. Chicago.
Jour. Assn. Eng. Socs.- Journal of the Association of Engineering
Societies, m, Boston, Mass,
Jour. New Eng. 17. Wks. Assn.- Journal of the New England Water-
works Association, o. Boston, Mass.
Mines & Min.- Mines and Minerals, ffi. Scranton, Pa.
Min. S Sci. Pr.- Mining and. Scientific Press, w. San Francisco.
Min. Bid.- Mining Rorld. Chicago.
Munic. Engng.- Municipal Engineering, jr.. Indianapolis, Ind.
Munic. Jour. & Eng.- Municipal Journal and Engineer, jr.. New York.
Pro. Am. Soc. C. E.- Proceedings of the American Society of Civil
Engineers. m. Ne.v York.
Pre. Am. skater Wks. Assn.- Proceedings of the American "iater Works
Association, yr. Charleston, S. C.
R» o a z • — nai Iroad Gazette, w. New York.
Sci. Am.- Scientific American. «. Ren York.
Tech.- Technograph. yr. Urbana, Ills.
Trans. Assn. Civ. Eng. of Cornell.- Transactions of the Associa-
tion of Civil Engineers cf Cornell University. Ithaca, N.Y.
Trans. Air.. Inst, of Min. Engrs.- Transactions of the American
Institute of Mining. Engineers, w. 13ew York.

4I. TIMBER DAMS.
A timber dan. is cheap in first cost and maintenance and easy
to builci. For these reasons it is the type usually employed by build-
ers of moderate means who have not the necessary capital to invest in
mere expensive structures. It has one disadvantage in that it is net
impermeable to water, and consequently cannot be used for storage pur-
poses. Its greatest use is in connection with mills, where it is only
necessary to raise the level of the water in a stream; and in this
capacity it has been found to give excellent results. Unlike masonry,
a timber dam can be built on any foundation, even quicksand, a slight-
ly different method of construction being followed under different con-
ditions.
Roughly, timber dams may be divided into four classes as fol-
lows: 1. Brush and stone, 2. Log or heavy timber, 5- Plank, 4. Frame.
1. A brush and stone dam is the simplest form of construction.
It is made by throwing into &he stream, brush, logs, or trees of any-
kind and size, and weighing them down first with heavy stones, and
nearer the cop with smaller ones. It is evident that a rude structure
like this is applicable only to shallow streams and where it is not
desired to raise the water more than one or two feet.
2. Log dams are constructed in many different forms. The sim-
plest of these consists of laying the logs close together in successive
layers r.ith the upstream ends slanting downward so as to give the dam
a triangular cross section. The bottom layer is extended beyond the
Others on the downstream side so as to form an apron. On mud bottom
this apron is made longer, and sometimes the whole structure is sup-

ft
ported on piles. On rock bed the downstream face may be anchored to
the rock, although this is not necessary as the base of these dams are
long enough and the vertical pressure sufficient to keep the dam from
sliding. Instead of being built solidly of logs, pockets are sometimes
left to be filled with stone. On account of the proportionally large
base required, these dams are not practicably for height greater than
5 or 4 feet. The pyramidal section shown in Fig. i is more economical,
but requires heavy anchorage.
Where greater heights are desired the crib construction is used.
Pig. 2 is a section of a dam at Butte City, Mont., built in log cribs.
The total height is 42 ft.
A log dam is sometimes built as a vertical wall in the shape
of a V. In this case the stability of the structure depends upon its
arch action. The upstream side is sheathed with plank, and a bank of
earth is built against it. Earth thrown on the downstream side is of
no benefit as it is soon washed away by water leaking through the 6am.
5. A plank dam depends for its stability wholly or partly upon
arch action. It may have one or two walls, in the latter case the space
between is filled with rock. The walls are usually made of plank not
smaller than 2 1/2 inch. If properly constructed it can be made practi-
cally water tight. Pig. ~ shows the "double wall form of construction.
4. A frame dam is the most scientifically constructed timber
dam. It is made of well framed bents carrying a sheathing of plank on
the water-face. The bents are spaced in proportion to the load they are
designed to carry. Usually they are laid on some form of sill foundation
which is either supported on piles (See Pig. 4, a and b) or anchored
to rock, depending on whether the bottom is mud or rock. The space
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underneath the face may be filled titfc rock or left hollow. In Fig, §
is given a section ana plan of a very successful low crib dam, at
Hartland, Kan. This also illustrates a novel method of preventing silt
from depositing behind the dam. The water in rushing between the bulk-
heads acquires sufficient velocity to wash out the soil that may accu-
mulate. Flash boards are put between the bulkheads to further raise
the head of water when so desired. A frame dam may also be laid in a.
V shape and some arch action developed.
The aprons of timber dams are generally at the bottom and form
part of the foundation, but sometimes they extend, outward from the top
(see Fig. 4b). The former is in general considered the better.
REFERENCES ON TIMBER DAMS.
Leffel's "Construction of Kill Dams" is a practical treatise
upon the construction of dams, especially timber dams. The book is de-
void of all technical discussion, and deals simply with the practical
side of lihe construction of small dams. For convenience the author of
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this thesis has classified and rearranged the chapters as follows:
1. brush, Stone, Earth, etc.
Chapter III. Beaver.
" XIII. Brush and pile.
* IV. Brush, stone and gravel.
2. Log and heavy timber.
Chapter IV. Log. da.* for sand bottoms.
" V. Log dam built in cribs and. rock-filled.
" VIII. Log dam with crib abutments or vertical
and areh action.
" X. Log and pile.
" XXVII. Timber crib, with plank covering.
XXX. Timber crib at Hartford, Conn.
" XXXII. Log dam. Vertical and arch action.
fI XXXIV. Timber crib and brush.
XXXVI. Timber crib for bottom of quicksand.
" XLIII. Log and plank.
" XLV. Double timber crib.
5. Plank.
Chapter XII. Upright arcn with crib abutments.
" XVI. upright arch for rock bottom.
XXVIII. Rock fill at Gilboa, Ohio.
4. Frame.
Chapter VI. Hollow frame.
n IX. Vertical, straight for rock bottom.
" XVII. Method of construction between coffers.
:: XXIV. Frame crib at Lawrence, Kan.

Chapter XXIX. Frame arch at Clifton, Ohio.
XXXIII. Frame arch at Mad River, Ohio.
XXXV. Stone and timber at Renselaer Co., R. Y.
" XXXVII. Overhung apron.
" XLI. Frame and pile.
n XLIV. Frame with sheet piling.
" XLV. Trestle frame.
" XLV I. Light frame.
" XL II. Dam for rock and sand bottom.
DECRIPTION OF DIFFERENT TYPES.
Bodie, Calif. H. 42 ft. Log crib. 12®0k Eng. & Min. Jour. Nov. 28,
Butte City, Mont. H. 42 ft. gonad fir logs in cribs. ISOOv/ Eng. Rec.
Feb. 5, 1900. 5000w H. Jour. Assn. of Eng. Sees. April, f 99.
Failure of timber crib, 1200v;. Eng, Rec. Aug. 6, ? 9S.
Big Hole, Mont. Timber crib. H. o7 ft. Jour. Assn. of Eng* Socs.
April, '00.
Chesuncook, Me. H. 20 ft. Timber crib, rock filled. Eng. News.
Sept. 1, '04.
Crooker's Reef (Hudson R.). Timber crib. H. 10 ft. Eng. Rec. Oct.
5, '07.
.
KarUs:~5 , Kan. Frame crib. H. 4 ft. Eng. Pee. Dec. % ? 0S.
Bolyoke, Vass. fi. 50 ft. Eng, News. May 15, J 97.
Rock River, 111. Timber crib. B. 4.5 ft. W. Jour. Asst.. of Eng.
Socs. July, f 9o.
South Yuba R., Calif. Timber crib bolted to rock bottom. Min. & Sci.
Pr. Feb. P.. '96.

II, EARTH DAMS.
The earth daffi has the advantage of being one of the cheapest as
well as the most permanent type of dam construction. It is cheap due
to its simplicity, and permanent on account of the fact that it is not
subject to disintegration, corrosion or decay as is masonry, steel, or
timber. Its use, however, is limited to heights less than 100 to 120
ft. and to conditions where it is certain the water will never flow over
the top. For these reasons It is never used to impound water in a river-
subject to large floods. It is most applicable for storage reservoirs
in connection with the water supply of cities or irrigation purposes.
Unlike masonry it does not require a rock foundation but can be built
on any soil.
• An earth dam may be constructed as a single solid mass or with
a core wall and either by scrapers or by hydraulic fill. The method with-
out a core wall is used where the material at hand is of a somewhat im-
pervious nature, such as clay, loam, or thick heavy soil, and where great
impermeability is not desired. On important structures the upstream face
is made impervious by paving it with concrete or stone blocks. Pig. 6
shows the form of cross section commonly used. The breadth at the top,
b !
,
is chosen arbitrarily, and is generally made sufficient to allow
room for a roadway. The height, h, should be enough to keep the water
from ever reaching the crest. The slope s is generally 1 1/2 to i, and
the slope s !
, 5 to 1. Hov.ever, these values are somewhat governed by
considerations of stability. In general, it may be said that the vert-
ical component of the hydrostatic pressure shoulo equal or exceed the
horizontal thrust.

r~/q 6 far/h Dam without Cone
.
F/q, 3. /Tarfh Dam wilhInclined Pudd/e Core.

A £ood example of this type of dam is given in fig. 9b which
represents the Belle Fourche dam in South Dakota. The crest is cpGG feet
Ions, and the embankment is composed of hard compact clay laid in 6-inch
layers and rolled with a heavy roller.
To insure greater impermeability an earth dam is constructed
with a core wall. This core is either a puddle of clay, loam, or a mix-
ture of these two, masonry, timber, or steel. In some cases different
combinations of these materials are used. The general features of a pud-
ale core construction are shown in Fig. 7, and S.
Puddle has the advantage over masonry in that it is light and
more yielding, and therefore in settling will not leave cracks as does
masonry. .Moreover, it is by far the less expensive of the two to con-
struct. Masonry, on the other hand, is applicable to greater heights
and also prevents animals frcn: burrowing through. The latter is in some
cases a very serious consideration and might make the use of masonry
imperative.
n'ater will percolate even through the best puddle or masonry;
and if absolute impermeability is desired the type of construction shown
in Fig. 10 is recommended. The core consists essentially of two parallel
5-inch brick nails with a space between which is filled with melted as-
phalt or coal-tar pitch. The bricks are also laid with asphalt or tar-
pitch. The core wall is shown carried to rock. For a fuller description
of this method see the Eng. News, Feb. 20, f 02. Only the almost prohibi-
tive price of this form of construction prevents it from bein£ by far
the most superior kind of core wall.
Two typical examples of core wall construction are given in
Ri£s. 11 and 15.
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REFERENCES ON EARTH DAMS.
I. Description of Different Types.
1. Arrowhead, Calif, H. 220. BW 910. Concrete core. Hydraulic
fill. En?. Rec. Apr. 5, T 0$.
2. Necaxa, Mex. H. 195. BW 96^. Clay core. Hydraulic fill. Eng.
Rec. July $, f 09. Eng. News. July 15, '09.
5. Honey Lake Valley, Nev. H. 9c. BW TPP. Clay puddle core. Eng.
News. 1394 I. P£. 217.
4. Utah, East Canyon Creek. H. 68. Rock fill with steel core
imbedded in asphalt ic concrete. Eng. News. Jan. 2, ? 02.
Eng. Rec. Sept. 2, '99.
2. Colorado, Goose Neck Canyon. H. 210. Rock fill with facing
of steel plates. Eng. Rec. Mar. 10, f 00.
6. Plymouth, N. B. H. 2$. Concrete ana puddle core. Eng. Rec.
Dee. 21, ? 0±.
7. iabeaua, near Jackson, Calif. H. 125. BW. 600. Clay puddle
core. Eng. News. July 10, f 02.
5. Druid Lake. Baltimore, I'd. H. IIS. BW. 640- Clay puddle core.
Eng. News. Feb 20, ! 02.
9. Wachusset North Dyke. H. 65. BW. 1950. No core. Details of
construction. Report on shrinkage of soil. Eng. News. 1902.
I, pg. 566.
10. Wachusset South Dyke. H. 45. BW* 460. Soil core. Serial
Eng. News. Aug. 2Q, f 04.
11. Ellsworth, Me. H. 40 BW. 140. Steel core and reinforced

concrete spillway. Eng. News. Sept. 22, '04.
12. Gatun Pan. H. 35. No core wall. Hap and suggestions for a
dam. Proc. Am. Soc. C. E. April '04, Aug. '04. Experimental
dredge-fill dams. Ens. News. Dee. 24, f 03. Report on founda-
tion and construction. Eng. News. Dec. 24, 'OS. A study of
the principles of earth dam design. Eng. News. April 1, '09.
15. Belle Fourehe, S. D. H. li^. Bill. 502. No core wall. Concrete
paving blocks on face. Eng. Rec. '/larch 5, '0c.
14. California, John Day Dam. H. S> Concrete core ana spill-
way. Eng. Rec. Warch 14, '03.
15. New Hampshire, Dixville. H. 76. Bi'i. 285. Reinforced concrete
and clay puddls core. Eng. Rec. Apr. 25, '03.
16. S. Carolina, h. 52. !.;asonr.y core, 15 ft. Timber core, 1'7 ft.
B.W. 145. Bag. Rec. Oct. 2, '09.
17. Chollas Heights, Calif. (Los Angeles Water Supply.) Steel
core. H. 56. L. 526. VI 20. Bi'i 500. Eng. News. Apr. 7, f 04.
13. Conconully Dam, Wash. K 59» No core wall. Hydraulic fill.
4500 w. Eng. Rec. Apr. % ? 09.
19. Moline, 111. Concrete core 10' to 12' high. River wing dam.
Description of the construction of the core wall. 5000 w.
Eng. Rec. Feb. 6, '09.
20. Porto Rico. K 122 ft. Concrete core wall. 1500w. Eng. -Con.,
Jan. 19, '10.
21. Arizona. Lacuna Dam, Colorado River. H 19 . Base 226. 5 con-
crete core walls. 2500w. lag. News. Feb. 27, '03.
22. New Zealand. Goldfield Dam. An earth embankment with imper-
vious face of specially puddled clay. 1200w. Aust. Min.

Stand. Dec. 15, '09.
25. Olay, Calif. K 120, Base 56O. Rock-fill with steel cere.
5700w. Eng. News. .March 10, '93.
24. Eohic, Pan. H 100, Base 600. Clay puddle core. Trans. Am,
Soc. Civ. Ing. 1902. Eng. News. Nov. 6, '02.
25. Southbridge, Mass. H 30, L 490, Tw 12, BH SO. Concrete core.
Eng. Rec. Sept. 12, '96.
26. Amsterdam, N. Y. H 50, Tv/ 15, BW 250, L 403. Concrete core.
Eng. Rec. -Dec. 27, f 02.
27. V/aldon Pond, Lynn, Mass. H 50. Concrete core. Eng. Rec. Dec.
19, '05.
23. Cold Springs, Ore. K 82. No core. Eng. Hews. .March 7, '07.
II. Theoretical Discussions.
1. Behavior of clays in earth dams. 2500w. Eng. News. Sept. 23,
'09.
2. Specifications of earth. 1500i». Aust. Min. Stand. June 25, '09
5. British views regarding earth dams. George N. Yourde. 2000w.
Eng. Rec. July 9, J 10.
4. Methods ana costs of making two hydraulic fill dams. Data and
information of the building of earth work. 3G0w. Ens.
-Con.
Nov. 15, J 07.
5. Earth dams with concrete cere trails 2S00w. Ens. News. Sept.
7, '05.
6. Masonry and paddle cores for high damsj- their relative merits.
IcOOw. 'Eng. Rec. Mar. 29, '02.
7. British practice in building earth dams. oOOOw. Eng. Rec.
Feb. 3, '02.
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8. Construction of high earth dams. cOOOvr. Eng. Rec. Apr. 15, ? 99
9. Difficulties with earth dams in Great Britain. 4000w. Eng.
Rec. Sept. 5, ''98.
10. Design and construction of earth dams. Eng. hews, 1593, II
pg. 530. Bjn2. News. Feb. 20, '05.
11. Limiting heights of earth dams. 1500v/. Eng. Rec. Dee. 7, ! 01.
12. Hydrostatic prexsure in earth dams. Turneaure and Maurer's
Public Rater Supply, pg. 541.

III. MASONRY DAMS.
Masonry dams possess an advantage over earth and timber in that
if properly constructed they are practically water tight. They reouire
a solid rock foundation, although small ones may be supported on piles.
On account of their superior strength and durability they are used on the
more important works. The masonry is either rubble, cyclopean, souared-
stone, concrete or loose rock. Regarding the form of construction they
are classified as follows:
1. Straight gravity.
2. Curved gravity.
5. Arch.
4. Reinforced concrete.
Each of these in turn may be subdivided into overflow and spill-
way.
1. The straight gravity type is the most common and is the best
suited for wide channels. As they depend for stability almost entirely
upon their own weight they become very costly when built to 2reat heights
In designing the cross section it is convenient to use some standard
profile such as ..sgmanrr s, shown in gig. 13. The rock-fill dam may be
considered as a gravity masonry dam, although it is constructed of loose
rock without a core wall, and resembles the earth dam in cross section.
Examples of this type of dam construction is shown in gig. 14 a, b and c.
In a spillway dam the i^ater does not pass over the crest but is taken
care of by a spillway constructed for this purpose. A cross section of
such a dam is shown in Fig. 15 which represents the New Croton Dam built
for the water supply of New York City. In the overflow type (See Pigs.

Ip and 17) the water passes over the top, the structure thus acting as a
weir.
2. The curved gravity dam has its crest or toe carved in order
to develope some arch action. In this way the section can be somewhat
reduced as the arch furnishes some stability. A typical section is shown
in Fis. IS which is a dam at La Grange, California.
5. For excessive heights the arch dam is the only type that can
be used economically. The stability is dependent entirely upon arch
action, no allowance being made for any gravitational effect. The only
place where this form can be employed is in canyons with precipitous
sides of solid unyielding rock that can form suitable abutments to take
up the arch thrust. The cross section of the Shoshone dam is shown in
Fi5. 19. Fig. 20 shows the design for a dam at Las Ve£as, New Mexico
which is also of an arch tyoe.
4. The reinforced concrete dam is practically a new Innova.ticr.,
and its use so far has been somewhat limited. It Is very much more ec-
onomical than the solid masonry structure and in all cases where it has
been used it has given very satisfdctory results. It may be either spill-
way or overflow as is shown in Figs. 21 and ^^respectively.
REFERENCE ON MASONRY DAMS.
1. Description of Different Types.
I. Straight Masonry Dams with Gravity Sections,
a. Without Overflovi.
1. Ashokan, 8. Y. H 220, L 1000, Tw 26.3, Btt 190.2. Cyclo-
pean rubble. 2000w. Eng. News, Au?. 1, f 07.
2. Cross River, N. Y. 1 |$0, I 772, Tw 25, Bw 125. 5. Cyclo-
pean rubble, pOOOw. Eng. Rec. Jan. 5> f 0?. Sept. 14, f 07.

June 16, '06.
Cataract Dam (Sydney, N. S. I. ) H 154, L 311, Tv; 16.5, Bi
150. Cyclopean rubble. 5000w. Engng, Feb. 1, '07. April
54, '03. Eng. Rec. June 6, 'OS. 13007?. Sci. Am. Sup.
Apr. 4, 'OS. Eng. Rec. Hqv. 5, J ^4.
Wachusset. Clinton, Mass. H 505, L 971, Tw 55.5, Bw 137.
Rubble concrete. 7300w. Eng. News. 1900 II, 174. 1905
II pg. 511. May 3, '05. Sept. 15, '00. Eng. Rec. Mar.
5,
! 04. Sept. 3, '00. R. R. Gaz., Vol. XXXIX, No. 5.
Mun. Eng. July, '07. Tech. Quar., June, '99.
Assuan, Egypt, H 95, L> 6400, fn 17.3, Bw 30.5. Granite
rubble. Eng. Mews, Aug. 14, '05. Eng. Rec, April 55, J 05
Sci. Am.
,
Sept. 50, '05. Sup. Jan. 10, '05. Cassier's
Mag., Feb., '05. U. S. Com. Rept., Feb. 11, '05. Eng.
(Sond.), Dec. 15, '05. June 9, ! 05. March 51, f 05. Eng.
Dec. 15, '05. March 9, '00.
Croton, N. Y. H 553, L 1500, Tv, 13, Bw 135. Rubble faced.
Part cyclopean. General description of the work. I700w.
Engr. Sond. Apr. 15, '07. 9300w. Proc. Am. Soc. of C. E.
,
Jan., '07. 1500w. Sci. Am., Sept. 51, '01. 1700w. Sci.
Am., Feb. 5, '93. 1500w. Aci. Am,, Jan. 50, '93. 5500w
Music, hour. Eng., June, '05. 4500w. Eng. Rec, March
53, '03. June 50, '05. June 11, '93. Hydraulic §!• Eng.
News, Oct. 54, '07. foundations. Eng. News, May 14, '05.
Eng. Rec, Jan. 7, '99. Proc Am. Soc. of C. E., Jan.,
'00. April, '00. Criticisms and grossed changes. Eng.
News., Dec 5c, '01; Dec 1c, '05; Jan. 9, f 05; Nov. 53,

'01. Prcc. Am. Soc. of C. EL, Dec. '05; March, !Q6.
Sei. Arc., May 50, ! 05; Sept. 21, "*01. Eng. Eec, Mar.
4, f 05; Aug. 1c, '02; May 50, '05.
7. Dhukwa, India. H 40, Bw 43. Bag. Lond., May 17, '07.
3. Switzerland. Stony Gate. H 2$. Eng. News, Aug. 25, ? 1C.
9. Cold Springs, N. Y. K 52. En£. Rec, July 11, '56.
10. Spring Erook, Pa. H 104, L 230, Tw 9, Bw 76. Eng. Rec,
June 11, '04.
11. Chirviscar, Chili. Concrete. H 52, L 525, Bw 52. Eng.
Rec, March 27, ! 09.
12. Pipin Brook, Conn. Concrete. H 24, L 250, Tw 3, Bw 16.
Eng. Rec, April 5, '09.
15. Lynchburg, Ve. Concrete. K 70. Eng. Rec, May 16, 'OS.
Eng. Rec, July 25, ! 04.
14. Indian River, N. Y. H 47, L 207, Tw 7, Bw 55. Eng. News,
May 15, '99.
15. Barker, Colo. Concrete. H 175, L 625, Tw 16, Bw 124. Bag
Rec, 0ct>. 2, J 0>.
16. Bridgeport, Conn. K 45, L 640, Tw 3, Bw 29.5. Eng. Rec,
Mar. 24, '0c.
17. Periyar, India. H 135, L 1251, Tw 12, Bw 155. Eng. Mews,
Oct. 24, '01.
13. Spier Ealls, N. Y. K 150,.L 552, Tw 17, Bw 104. Eng.
News, June 13, '05.
With Overflow.
19. Boston. Walker Baker i- Co. Concrete. E 10, Bw 10. Eng.
Rec Aus. 6, '04.
/
20. Lender., Ont. Concrete, H 19, L 350* Eng. Rec, July 26,
'02.
21. Oehoa, Nicaragua. H 15Q, L 2000. Bug, Rec, May 15,
»cc
22. Some, N. Y. Rubble concrete. B 84, Bw 8§. Eng. Con.,
Sept. 21, '10,
25. Austin, Tex. (Old Dam) B 66, L 1100, Bn 66. Eng. News,
April 5, ? 03.
24. Holyoke, V,ass. H 50, L 1020, Bw TR. Eng. Rec, -July 22,
~>
25. Portjran, S. C. H 4c, 8w 55. Eng. Rec, April 2, J 04.
South Dakota. H 22, Bw 17. Eng. Rec May 9, f 08.
26. Atlanta, Ga. Concrete, fi 48, Bw 45. Eng. News, July 7,
J 04.
Rock-Pill.
27. Lag una, Ariz. Concrete core. H 226, L 4300. Eng. Mews,
Feb. 27, T 0S.
28. East Canycr. Creek, Utah. Steel core. H 93, Bw 289* Eng.
Rec, Sept. 2, f 99» Sng. News, Jan. .2, ! 02.
29. Castlewcod, Colo. H 70, L 600, Bii 29^. Eng. Rec, May
18,
"
,O0| Dec 29, ? 98; July 12, ! 02. Eng. & Min. Jour.
Feb. 9, J 99.
50. 2uni, N. \'ex. H 70, T« 20, Bw 296. Eng. News, Dec. 2, ?
51. Lower Otay, Calif. (Los Angeles Water Supply.) Steel
core. H 123, L 5 60, Tw 16, Bw 56O. Eng. News, March 10
J 9c.
52. Sterling, 111. H 9, Bis 24. Eng. News, Aug. 5, '09.

55- Nevaaa-Calirorma Power Co. H 75» u 133G» °w Bng.
Rec, Aug. 3, -u7.
—
• A
34. boose MeCK Canyon, Colo, n ^iu. Ms. hec, tiarcfi u, QQ.
II. Curved Dam with Gravity Section.
a. Without Overflow.
35. Laueheneee, Germany. B 93. Eng. Rec, Aug. 50, '02.
56. Crystal Springs, Calif. Concrete. B 145, L 700, R 657,
!w 40, Bw 176. Sci. Am. Dec. 17, '$3.
57. Denver, Colo. Great Goose Creek. H 251, Bw 173, Tw 18.
Sci. AM « July 4, '05.
53, Giir^oe,, Belgium. E 15c, L 771, R 1640, Tw 49, Bw 215.
Eng. Rec. Oct. 17, '96.
Mercedes, Mexico. H 155, L 555, R 196, Tw 11, Bw 34.
Eng. News, ^icv » i> '06.
40. Hemet, Calif. Concrete. H 160, L 260, R 225, Tw 10, Bw
100. Jour. Assn. of Eng. Socs. Sept. r 97.
41. Roosevelt. (Salt River, Ariz.) fi 2c0, L 630, R 400, Tw
16, Bw 158. Eng. News, Jan. 12, f 05. Eng. Rec, Oct. 14,
f 05. Sci. Am., Dec 16, '05; July 4, '03.
42. Granite Springs. (Cheyenne, Wye.) B 9c, L 410, R 500.
Tw 10, Bw 56. Eng. Rec. June 24, '05. Eng. News, June
45. Remscheici, Germany. H 32, R 410, Tw 15, Bw 49. Eng. Lond.
July 51, ! 96. Eng. News, Jan. $0, f 96.
44. Waterbury, Conn. H 90, L 600, R 600, Tw 12, Bw 62. Eng.
News, May 7, '05.
45. Uraft, Germany. H 190, L 741, R 656, Tw IS, Bw 165.

Eng. News, July 16, '05.
4c. Lennep, Germany. H 43, L 416, R 460, Bw 50. Eng. News,
Aug. 29, '07.
47. Cheesrcan. S. Pork of the S. Platte R. R 227, L 710, Ew
18, Bw 176. Proc. Am. Water Wks. Assn., f 0c.
48. Griffin, Pa. Concrete. B 62, L 264, R 400, Tw 4, B* 44.
Eng. Rec, May 15, '09.
b. With Overflow.
49. Middle Falls, N. Y. P 9, Bw 10. Eng. Rec, Oct. 4, '02.
50. Coluir.bus, 0. H 50, L 500, R 800. Eng. Rec. Sept. 9, '05.
51. La Grange, Calif. H 129, L 520, R $00. Trans. Am. Inst.
of !.!in. Engr. Sept., r 99.
52. Ithiea, N. Y. H 50, L 155, R ice. Eng. Rec, July 18, ? 05.
55. Nashua, New Hampshire. H 25, R 25, Bw 15. Eng. Rec. Aug.
8,
! 9c.
III. Arch 3m.
54. Barrett, Calif. (Los Angeles Water Supply) K 55, L 150,
R 400, Tw 15, Bw 145. Eng. News, April 7, '04.
55. Upper Otaj-. Calif. (Lcs Angeles Water Supply) H 84, L
550, Bw 14. Eng.* News, April 7° '04.
5c. Las Vegas, 8. Mex. E 50, L 220, R 250, TiS 4, Bw 15.
Eng. Rec, Oct. 8, f 10. Eng. News, Oct. 27, '10.
57. Spring Ercok, Pa. E 75, L 284, Tw 8, Bw 55. Trans. Assn.
of Civ. Enfs. of Cornell. Eng. Rec, June 15, f 01.
58. Echo Lake. Milford, Mass. H 56, R 100, 2i 6, Bw 20.
Jour. New. Eng. Water Wks. Assn, June '05.
59. Ogden, Utah. H 70, L 569, R 716, Tw 16, Bw 50. Eng. Rec,

March 6, '97.
60. St. Joseph, N. Y. H 17.6, L 155, R 545, Bit 12, Tw p.
Eng. P.ec. , Nov. 2c, '9S.
61. Johannesburg, South Africa. H 75, L 535, E 275. Mines.
& Min., May, '00.
62. Bear Valley, Calif. H 64, L 500, JR 555, I* 2.5, Bn 20.
Tech. No. 14, '99.
65. Pathfinder, Ifyo. H 210, L 425, R 150, Bw 94. Eng. News,
Aug. 10, '05; Oct. 29, '08. Eng. Rec, Nov. 7, '05.
64. Barossa, S. Australia. H 100, L 472, R 200, Tw 4.6, Bw
45. Eng. News, Apr. 7, '04.
65. Sweetwater, Cal. H 99, L 530, R 222, Tw 12, Bw 46. Eng.
Rec, March 12, '93.
66. Shoshone, Wyo. K 505, L 175, R 150, Tw 10, Ev? 103.
Eng. News, Dec. 9, '09; June 9, '10. Eng. Rec, July
25, '10.
IV. Reinforced-Concrete Dam.
67# Upper Grays. Dtica, N. Y. H 40. Eng. Rec, July 20, f 07.
68. La Prele, Wyo. H 150. Eng. Rec. Apr. 5, '09.
69. Ellsworth, Me. H 64. Eng. Hews, May 25, '07.
70. Dannlle, N. Y. Eng. News, Jan. 15, '10.
71. Dellewood Park, 111. Eng. Rec, Feb. 9, '07.
72. Schuylerville, N. Y. Eng. Nev/s, L ill, '05, pg. 521.
75« Finelon Falls, Out. Eng. News. L ill, '05. pg. I35.

Theoretical Discussions.
1. Baker's Masonry Construction. Part IV.
2. Stresses in masonry dams. Distribution of shear in a hori-
zontal and vertical plane. 1200w. School of Mines. Qr. Nov.,
'05.
$. Stresses in masonry dams. Determining the amount and distri-
bution. 550Chv. Proc. Am. Soc. of Civ. Eng., Jan., '09.
4. Teory of Unsymmetrical Masonry Dam. Determination of shear-
ing stresses. IcOOw. Engng., April 25,
r
*0§; May 12, T 0^; June
30, '05.
5. *n Improved Formula for High Masonry Dams. Abbreviation of
the american formula. 4200vi. Calif. Jour, of Tech. Sept., '04
6. A Proposed Set* Type of Masonry Dam. To contain less masonry
than the standard type and the same factor of safety. 2000w.
Proc. Am. Soc. of Civ. Eng. April, '02, Aug. '02.
7. Macadam as a core for dams. 1200w. Eng. News, June 25, '05.
S. Design of American Dams. Eng. Rec, Feb. 15, '02.
9. Design of Buttressed Dams. Eng. News, Apr. 25, 'OS.
10. High Masonry Dams. £000w. Trans. Am. Soc. of Civ. Eng. Dec.
10. '95.
'
11. Masonry Dams. Examplees of the construction practice of fine
continents. Engr. Lond. Sept. 27, '07.
12. Multiple Arch Dam. 1200w. Eng. Rec, Jan. 15, f 10.
15. Concrete Dam. Comparison of solid masonry and hollow concrete
Cassier's Mag. Oct. '09.
14. Dams with overhung batter. 2000w. Eng. Lond. May 27, '10.
15. Stability of Masonry Dams. 2500w. Engng. July 14, '05.
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16. Stability of Masonry Dams. 1800w. Engng. March 51, '05.
17. Design and stability of high masonry dams, particularly for
irrigation of arid lands. Eng. News, Oct. 1, '03.
IS. Internal stresses in masonry dams. Distribution of compres-
sion and shearing stresses. 2S00vj. Engng. Dec. 8, T 05.
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IV. STEiiiL DA^S.
Steel dams may be either fixed or movable. Fixed steel dams are
practically a new innovation, the first one eve? constructed being at
Ash Pork, Arizona, in March, 1898. (See fig. 23). Their use to date
has been somewhat limited, but their success insures a greater use in
the future. In a steel dam the stresses are taken from the face plate
to the foundation by means of trussed bents, the members of which are
built up sections acting as columns and tension tie-rods. Concrete is
used only to seal the toe to the foundation. Leakage through the joints
will be considerable unless they are coated over with asphalt or cement.
The principal advantages proved to date are that it is very much cheaper
than masonry and some engineers claim more durable. In order to prevent
rust it is necessary to paint the steel well. The dam at Ash Fork was
given a coat of ran linseed oil in the shop and one coat of red lead and
an additional one of graphite after erection. Four years after construc-
tion it showed no signs of rust on either face. In several other cases
it has been proved conclusively that when well painted there is no dan-
ger of corrosion.
If the stream bed is rock no special foundation is necessary,
only the pedestals for the columns, but on sand or soil it is necessary
to construct a masonry base, as is shown in the case of the dam at
Redridge, Mich. (Fig. &4>.
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DAM FAILURES.
1. A classified Review of Dam and Reservoir Failures in the U.S. W. R.
Hill. Eng. News. June 19, '02.
2. Dam Construction and Failure during the last pG years. C. Baillarge.
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CONCLUSION
Dams are called upon to fulfill two different purposes, viz.
to impound water, ana merely to raise the level of the water in a stream.
The -first involves the forming of a reservoir for the storage of water,
and consequently the dam must be both stable and impermeable; and the
second is used a great deal in connection with small water power develo-
pment and diversion works. In the second ease impermeability is not so
essential, as the amount of water available is usually in excess of that
utilized. It is for this reason that timber structures in which the
leakage is in most cases considerable can be used to advantage. All dams
must be able to withstand the pressure of the hydrostatic head and also
the destructive action of flowing water. Consequently, unless a dam is
specially designed as an overflow type it is necessary to provide a
spillway of ample size to prevent flood waters from flowing over the
crest. It is impossible to give rules for determining the type of struc-
ture to be used as this depends entirely upon local conditions and the
relative costs of the different materials and these vary greatly with
the locality.



